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East Campus Union 
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Next week our campus will be~ alive with students. Students who have 
studied with us before, and are returning. Students who are with us for the first 
-
time. 
\. '1 
Students from small towns and from cities - students who know what they want to 
-
do, and students who don't; students\ ~eeking-skills"to start careers and to build their 
- -
-
lives. \. \. 'I Some of them will come looking for mentors; some will :find mentors they 
didn't even know they sought. 
For some~trus university' ~ill be the largest community they've ever 
experienced. We'll meet them on the sidewalks and they'll look us in the eye, 
-
"hopil1~ fer a friendly face and for recognition as they've been recognized in the small 
-
-
communities in which"fuey-spent''their high school years. They'll say "hi" as they 
have to' everyone' k their hometowJ, looking fotfamiliar i>attern; in this place so 
\. I 
suddenly unfamiliar to them. They, and the students who join us frorrt- all size I 
-
\. " towns across Nebraska, come to us seeking'community as well as knowledge, and it 
'- 'I ,\. ,t \. " i~ our great privilege to give them both. I count on "every..person in this room to do 
- -
- -
1 
",'- If \' " 
that. I count on every person within the Institute to. do..that. 
I truly believe that those of us in the academy hold some of the most exciting 
'- /1 
.. jobs in the world. We get to encourage, to challenge, to counsel, and to applaud 
-~ ~ ~ 
young men and women stepping-iorward in these great adventures that are their -
---- - . 
I, ",- " lives. We get to reach a hand back, as someone once reached a hand back to us, to 
.. I, \.\. /, 
transfer knowledge, t~ watch new ideas bloom. We get to see the thinkers of those 
new idea~bloo~/right along with them. The work"~6-do-her~1s work on which 
these young people will build and grow and move this world forward in ways you 
- -
-
w,..d I may ~teven imagine this aftemoOl~ 
- - . 
~ I, 
It's no \small thin~ to be a teacher, and I don't kno'W~ who on this campus 
-
\ '- " 
could not help but feel proud when reading Fulbright Scholar lP. Rhea's comment 
in the April CASNR Class Acts newsletter. He said, and I quote, "The 
-
-
studentIJaculty rapport on East Campus is something that other universities, even 
other colleges at UNL, should tly to model." 
.. ~ 
That is a\wonderfu1..testimonial to the work and dedication of CASNR 
-
\\ • 11 
faculty, ~ I hope everyone in this room today will relish ~ comment as we 
- \.. , , 
continue the tradition. I als~ hope everyone in this room will work with me and 
-
-
\. " 
with the administration of CASNR and with 'all-others involved to increase the 
-
-
enrollment in our college. 
2 
Like the entire University of Nebraska-Lincoln, the College of Agricultural 
", If Sciences and Natural Resources has the capacity for more students. We must do 
\ , " \.' . , " '( 
everything we can to fill that capacity. We need to fill it\ not Just because it would 
- -
--
b \'. I J. d b b . \\. . ~ e IDce lor us to have more stu ents, ut ecause people assocIate the quality of a 
- -
college and its programs with the robustness of that college's enrollment. When 
-
-
enrollments are down, we run'fue risk 'of decision-rn.akers decidin~"~ focus of our 
Ii 
\ " college is less important than it once was, and that'simply is not the case. 
- -=-
-
I personally think it would be'tlifficultto find a land-grant university with any 
stronger traditional agriculture programtthan ours~1 As I've looked at our programs 
within the Institute and talked with people about them, I think the Institute's 
-
-
teaching, research, and extension production agriculture focus was built correctly in 
-
- ~ ~ q 
Nebraska. I applaud"The people who built it, as well as everyone in the Institute 
" \'-- II 
who continueS to build on our strengths today. This is fabulous-work we are 
privileged to do. 
\'- " \,." I, 
The thing is, not enough people know that today. Nor do they seem to know 
the variety of natural resources and agriculture career opportunities''availabl! for 
-
those who study with us. This needs to change. 
I. 
We provide"quality..education that prepares our graduates for exciting, 
,-" ,. 
productive, needed careers, ~d we need to get the word out. Vie need to work at 
-:::.. 
3 
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it, so young people, their parellt~~ their friends understand the careers our "field-
-
to-table" food systems and natural resources programs offer. We need to share the 
-
excitement of our disciplines\'as well-atthe opportunities they provide. We need the 
~ " importance of agriculture' to be reflected in the number of College of Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources'~nrollments~' And, once we've recruited new 
- -
,'I. II 
students to our campus, we need to retain them. 
-
I ' . th . \ 'th h 'f 1 .. t s very lillportant at we recogrnze e..c anges constant y occumng ill our 
society, and look for'~ew areas'~f study within our focus areas that respond to those 
-
-
-
changes by buuding on our traditional strengths. An example of that is the new 
... 
professional golf management program that is being proposed from Agronomy and 
,.... I, 
Horticulture's strong turfgrass program. We're building on a traditional-8trength to 
,,\ " attract new..students to our college. 
,,\. " As another example, I'm asking the Department of Animal Science to 
''consider':m equine science program~ "as wen. a; ~ program in companion animals, 
\~ I, ~ , 
and I welcome your suggestions for other new areas in which we can grow our 
-
-
student base. The College of Human Resources ~Family Sciences is talking of 
".... . al' . IIh 1 d' d th \\li all I, reVlt lzmg ote, restaurant an tounsm management courses, an at ter y 
)- -
--:. --
would engage this campus in agriculture from the farm gate to the restaurant plate. 
- -
... " \' I' It's"'exciting when we look at all there is out there for us to do. 
-
4 
\'- 'I Why am I convinced that such expansions are so important: Because 
expanding our offerings - ~d, with those expansions, people's views of the wide 
-
- l' It 
variety of careers CASNR degrees encompass - will allow us to build on anO 
-
", 1/ preserve the strengths of our traditional programs. We cannot afford to let those 
strengths erode or languish because of misunderstandings as to their importance, so 
-
-
,'- , , - \.'- 'I 
we must do all we can do to preserve and build on our strong suits. Adding new 
- -
programs should build our base'to preserv6 ~ur strengths, not dilute them. And it 
-
should bring us students who will leave this campus"well-preparel for their chosen 
careers and with a better understanding of the importance of agriculture and natural 
- -
-
-\'- ~, 
resources in the world - a plus for them, a plus for us, and a plus for the constituents 
-
-
-
with whom we workcJ.l (UAIJ 5!5 1J4..8 /l.Its~ A. 
\ \ , \.... , 
I want to wish everyone here a terrific school year, and to th~you for the 
--'f 
excellent work you do. I look forward to''an of us working together to build on 
CASNR's strengths for our students, for ourselves, ~ for Nebraska. Thank you. 
### 
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